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Microsoft Launches Major New Release of Microsoft Office Live Meeting 

Web Conferencing Service 

Many significant new features boost user interactivity, interoperation with Microsoft Office, 

audio integration, and ease of use  
 

SAN FRANCISCO, Ca. — March 8, 2005 — Today, Bill Gates and Anoop Gupta 

introduced the 2005 release of Microsoft Office Live Meeting, a re-architected version of 

Microsoft’s hosted web conferencing service that includes many significant new features and 

enhancements to make online meetings more effective. 

 “Here is another milestone for us in achieving our vision of integrated communication 

and collaboration, so that businesses can more quickly make informed decisions,” said Gupta, 

corporate vice president of the Real-Time Business Unit at Microsoft. “We’re pleased that Live 

Meeting will now be available and supported in seven additional languages, saving money and 

time for businesses around the world.” 

The new features and enhancements in the 2005 version offer presenters and participants 

an even richer variety of ways to interact during meetings. The user experience has been 

improved so that Live Meeting works more seamlessly with the systems and productivity 

applications and technologies workers use every day. And users will find Live Meeting 

exceptionally easy to use, whether they are a presenter, a participant or an administrator.   

• Application and desktop sharing have been significantly improved. Virtually any content 

that can be viewed or shared in an actual meeting can now also be shared in a Live 

Meeting conference. Presenters can hand control of any document or application or even 

their desktop to a remote participant while sharing. 
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• Live Meeting now works directly with Microsoft Office applications, including Microsoft 

Word, Excel and PowerPoint, via an add-in pack. Microsoft Outlook scheduling and 

synchronization have been improved.  

• Live Meeting is now integration with Microsoft Active Directory, providing options for 

automated account creation, password management and account entry. 

 

• Audio is integrated with Live Meeting as a result of work with strategic partners BT, 

Intercall and MCI. Participants can be called directly by the audio conference, and 

presenters can manage the audio conference from within a meeting. Streaming audio is 

now available. 

 

• New participant management features include the ability to instantly promote an attendee 

into a presenter, multiple presenter capability, lock meeting functionality and more.  

 

• A new Document Viewer lets any file type capable of being printed be uploaded into 

Live Meeting. Content management is much easier with new file drag and drop 

capability, a content resource list and thumbnail navigation.  

 

• An improved PowerPoint viewer supports builds, animations, transitions, full screen 

mode.  

 

• A Meeting Lobby provides a simple way to bring participants into a meeting. A Getting 

Started pane provides role-sensitive online help. 

 

• Deployment is easier with pre-packaged Intranet Portal integrated with Active Directory.  

 

• Administrators have greater control with content expiration, password and audio policies.  

 

• Live Meeting is now localized in eight languages, including English, French, German, 

Spanish, Traditional Chinese, Simplified Chinese, Korean, and Japanese. Multiple 

language consoles can be used in the same meeting. Native language support is available 

in the meeting console, invitations, chat, question manager and customer support. 
 

Microsoft® Office Live Meeting 2005 is an interactive, integrated and easy to use 

solution for any meeting purpose, whether it is a sales event with thousands of global 

participants, a small collaborative meeting between workers on different floors, or one-to-one 

customer support. A cost-saving alternative to travel, Live Meeting makes it possible for workers 

to conduct real-time, highly interactive and visually rich online meetings using only a PC and an 

Internet connection.   
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Customer Inc, a ….company, realized cost savings of more than $???? since deploying 

Live Meeting across its organization . “We’re really excited to use these new features in our web 

conferences,” said ??? ????, TITLE at Customer Inc. “It is so much less expensive, easier, and 

more timely for us to use Live Meeting than it is to put on a (trade show, sales event, etc.)”  

Pricing and Availability 

Live Meeting is sold as a hosted online service available in Standard and Professional 

Editions.  Several license models are available (named user, room, shared seat, per-minute) to 

accommodate customers in all stages of adoption as well as to fit with the various channels 

through which it is sold (direct sales team, RTC strategic/depth partners, Microsoft VL partners). 

Live Meeting Event Services are also available for customers who require professional event 

management to conduct their online events. 

• March 11, 2005- Live Meeting 2005 FCS (English, Japanese) 

• April 4, 2005 -Live Meeting 2005 FCS (French, German, Spanish, Chinese 

Simplified, Chinese Traditional) 

• March 18 – June 11 -  Upgrade existing customers to Live Meeting 2005 

 

About Microsoft 

Founded in 1975, Microsoft (Nasdaq “MSFT”) is the worldwide leader in software, 

services and solutions that help people and businesses realize their full potential. 

######### 

Microsoft, Windows, SharePoint, FrontPage, InfoPath, OneNote and Visio are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corp. in 
the United States and/or other countries.  
The names of actual companies and products mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respective owners. 
  

For more information, press only: 

Jevon Fark, Waggener Edstrom, (425) 638-7000, jevonf@wagged.com 

Rapid Response Team, Waggener Edstrom, (503) 443-7070, rrt@wagged.com 

  

Note to editors: If you are interested in viewing additional information on Microsoft, please visit 

the Microsoft Web page at http://www.microsoft.com/presspass on Microsoft’s corporate 

information pages. Web links, telephone numbers and titles were correct at time of publication, 
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but may since have changed. For additional assistance, journalists and analysts may contact 

Microsoft’s Rapid Response Team or other appropriate contacts listed at http://www.microsoft 

.com/presspass/contactpr.asp. 


